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Subject: UPDATE MESSAGE: COVID-19 for Program Directors - March 24, 2020
Date: Tuesday, March 24, 2020 at 5:07:51 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From: postmdedstaff-l: Post MD EducaLon Staff List on behalf of Associate Dean PGME (Dr. Glen

Bandiera)
To: POSTMDEDSTAFF-L@LISTSERV.UTORONTO.CA
AFachments: image002.png, COVID-19updateMar24.pdf

 
To: Residency Program Directors, Fellowship Directors, Family Medicine Site Directors
cc: Program Administrators, Fellowship Administrators VP Education, Vice Chairs Education,
HUEC, Clinical Department Chairs, Department Business Managers, Hospital Medical Education
Staff, PARO, COU, TAHSN, Linda Quattrin, Lynn Wilson, Post MD Staff

Dear Residency and Fellowship Program Directors, and FM Site Directors,
 
I want to thank you all for your ongoing commitment and creativity in responding to the pandemic.
We are doing well in terms of  planning and working through issues together. Many more will come.
 
I wish to provide a summary update for our community to reiterate what we have done, where we
are, and the items we are prioritizing this week. This will be incomplete the moment I send this out
as issues arise rapidly. We will strive to address them in appropriate manner; some require lots of
consultation. I welcome feedback about these items and whether we have focused on the right things
at this time. We strive to be responsive to your needs and be helpful with appropriate direction at this
tricky time.
 
What we have done
In a very short timeframe, we have…
a.       Shifted the entirety of  PGME operations online. Specifically, we have adapted our mission-

critical activities: registration, payroll, wellness and learner support, to online models.
b.      Developed and disseminated learner redeployment principles and procedures to all

stakeholders.
a.       Set up a centralized redeployment and absence tracking system to help match need to

supply of  the PGME learner workforce.
b.      Established agreement of  TAHSN hospitals around principles of  portability of  resident
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credentials across sites to eliminate redundant registration requirements.
c.       Developed guidelines for medical accommodation and leaves specific to the pandemic, to be

finalized shortly.
d.      Lobbied the certifying Colleges to make definitive decisions about examinations to reduce

uncertainty for trainees.
e.       Worked with the licensing bodies to ensure graduating residents will have a pathway to

temporary licensure regardless of  examination completion this spring.
f.        Clarified with the Ministry that we will have funding options for those residents who remain in

training or are mandated to extend training due to disruptions.
g.      Liaised with Federal officials to explore options for incoming residents and fellows on work

permits to be exempt from the travel ban, should they still wish to come to Canada.
h.      Worked with our undergraduate colleagues to establish a national working group on

contingency planning for various outcomes pertaining to the ‘pause’ on medical student
training and altered CaRMS schedules and elective patterns.

i.        Worked with hospital partners to establish surge housing for PG learners who are either in
isolation or choose to avoid being at home with family members.

j.        Encouraged hospital partners to explore options for parking fee relief for PG learners,
consistent with what they are doing for other hospital staff  and physicians.

k.      Developed and distributed resources to help programs shift to online delivery methods for
core curricula and provide consultations on demand for these issues.

 
Where we are
We have made the following tactical decisions for the near future as we continue to work through
issues arising:
a.       All rotation changeovers will happen as planned, to the extent that they make sense from an

education and service delivery perspective. Some rotations will need to be cancelled if  there is no
work or educational value, and some deferred because PG learners and/or staff  are needed
elsewhere. For now, PG learners are able to move between sites.

b.      Accreditation and CBD planning and progress are happening in the background and we will
minimize or eliminate any ‘asks’ of  programs at this time. Those with capacity and will to move
forward will receive full support from the PGME team.

c.       Redeployment of  PG learners is starting to happen to cover absences on certain services, and
to match PG learners with both educational opportunities and clinical need. I thank you for your
efforts in this regard. This is a collaborative effort between hospitals and university departments
and I have insisted that both parties be involved and aware before any such action is taken. I will
be the point of  resolution for any issues that may arise. A strong spirit of  collaboration and
situational awareness will be paramount in helping us get through these tricky decisions.

d.      We are committed to maintaining maximum flexibility in areas such as completion of  training,
counting altered educational experiences for credit, establishing a ‘minimum expectations’
approach to promotions and progress decisions,  and attending to wellness for all in the face of
clinical surge.
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Priorities for this week
We are directing our energies to:
a.       Supporting a comprehensive resident and faculty wellness response in collaboration with

CAMH and the Faculty of  Medicine.
b.      Developing a basic education package of  peer-reviewed resources for PG learners redeployed

to care for sub-critical COVID patients at all levels, including PPE education.
c.       Identifying parking and housing opportunities across the system to accommodate those who

have alternative transportation and living needs.
d.      Continuing to work with the certifying and licensing bodies to clarify processes for expedited

licenses and/or modified examination options.

Reminders
a.       Report trainees in self-isolation, self-quarantine or positive for COVID-19 to Maureen Morris

Maureenf.morris@utoronto.ca
b.      Report trainee redeployment plans to Lindsey Fechtig, lindsey@fechtig@utoronto.ca
c.       Report any major changes, additions to call schedules to call.stipends@utoronto.ca
d.      COVID-19 Updates for PGME can be viewed at https://pg.postmd.utoronto.ca/

and most recent updates from the Faculty of  Medicine on COVID19.
e.       Please continue to send any questions to postgrad.med@utoronto.ca

Sincerely,
 
Get the most recent updates from the Faculty of Medicine on COVID19
 
GLEN BANDIERA MD, MEd, FRCPC                                                         
Professor, Department of Medicine
Associate Dean, Postgraduate Medical Education
 
Post MD Education - Postgraduate Medical Education 
Faculty of Medicine, University of Toronto
500 University Avenue | 6th Floor | Toronto ON M5G 1V7
416-978-6808 | adpgme@utoronto.ca
postmd.utoronto.ca | Twitter | Facebook | YouTube
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